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THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; TJ. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
Twitchell, 1; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lute, 1; Oeorge W.
Xnaebel, 1 ; Ooebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

W.H.COEBEL,
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
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NATIONAL NEWS,
They Lifted Wilson Off His

.

Hill Plays Cute fltate Bank Tax Voted Down National Capital
Gossip.
:
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JEWELER
G0I4 Watches, Diamonds,
Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly
Rlmg

.
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM

1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

Designated

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron,
Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

HILti FLATS
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ator Hill presented a resolution of the
New York legislature congratulating the
president in bis abandonment of his Ha
waiian policy and protesting against the
Wilson tariff bill.
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Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

.

Oanta Fo,

fJow Moxlco

HARD GOAL

SOFT COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRASNFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oraln.

C. W. 3DUIDR;OW,
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house and the bond issue is under way
Secretary Carlisle will devote consider
able time of the present month to look
ing over the papers in the oases of appli
cations for office under the treasury de
,
partment.
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TtiSl STATS BANS TAX,

The effort to repeal the 'tax on stats
banks circulation waaJbeatec in the 00m
y
mittee on banking and currency
by a vote of 8 to 9. The vote was taken
on the bill of Representative Cox, of
Tennessee, which relieves the state banks
from any tax on their circulation, bnt
does not extend the relief to the circulation Issued by private individuals or corporations. The vote in detail was: For
the bill Cox, of Tennessee; Cobb, of
Alabama; Hall, of Missouri; Ellis, of
Kentucky: Johnson, of Ohio; Cobb, of
Missouri ; Black, of Georgia, and Culberson, of Texas, all Democrats. Against
the bill Springer, of Illinois; Sperry. of
Connecticut; Warner, of New York, Dem
ocrats, and Johnson, of Indiana; Bros- sins, of Pennsylvania; Walker, of Massachusetts; Russell, of Connecticut; Henderson, of Illinois, and Haughen, of Wisconsin, Republicans. .
The favorable votes Of Johnson, of
Ohio, and. Cobb, of Missouri', were given
wnnout reservation, xnej voted against
the bill on the floor of the house. A sec
ond vote was taken on the motion to reconsider the motion to lay the bill on the
table, and this time the lines were differthe result was the
ently drawn although
f.
same, to 8." '
Chairman Springer said concerning the
vote: "I do uot regard it as finally disposing of the state bank question. It will
go before theheuse in one , form or another."
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BONDS.

The total subscriptions for the 5 per
cent loan, received by hoc. uarusie up to
is o ciocR to uay, amounts to istt.ooa.aoo.
The secretary may begin the work of
allot ing the bonds to subscribers this
afternoon.

ized

nine buildings in the business oenter
of the village last night. Loss $60,000
only partially insured.
Mr. Chiles Comfortable.
Philadelphia, Feb. 2. Mr.Childs passed
a oomfortable night and is resting easy
this morning. The attending physicians
aa not anticipate any serious change at
present.
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Oelesates to the. Topeka Meeting of
A.
the
I, V.r--A New Coiietl-tatle- a

Gan Francisco Street,
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a dispatcn in
nasnmgton, reb.
oipher was received at the navy depart
ment this morning from Admiral Benham
It is thought to be a request for instruc
tions as to what conrse to pursue in view
of DaOama's declaration that he should
bombard Rio when he pleased and without
giving notice to foreign commanders in
Rio bay. Admiral Benham probably de
sires to know Whether he is authorized to
demand that DaOama shall give notice.
This dispatch must have been sent before
the admiral received the message of Sec
retary Herbert, sent him yesterday, in
whioh it was said: "Rely npon you for
further exercise of wise discretion."
BuenoB Ayres The Brazilian mincer
ex
of war has resigned suet
cited interview- with President Peixoto.1
The cause of the resignation is said to
hsvs been ihe minister's disagreement
with Peixeto as to the state of affairs in
Brazil, and that .he protested stronglv
against the action- of the president in
prolonging the state of siege.
A New County.
Feb. 2. In the ho
establishing the new county of Wootton
(Cripple Creek), was passed

Murdered for Money.
Luveme, Ala., Feb. 3. Mr. and Mrs,
Wm. Brush, respectable people living five
miles from the railway Btatlon here, were
murdered night before last. Who the OS'
sassins were is not known. It is thought
that robbery was the cauee, as Brush was
known to have considerable money and
none or it could be found after his death,
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Complete Stock of General Ketehsndle
Carried In the Entire SoutJiweet, lft , 4
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Blertric Car Burned.
The Union Paoifio receivers will on
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2. Fire this Monday pay the interests on the Oregon
morning destroyed the oar sheds of the Navigation first 6s, due January
1,
Avondale Electric company. Sixty motor amounting to $18,200.
oars and several small dwellings adjoin'
NDIANS ON THE WAR PATH.
Ing the sheds were burned. Loss, $30,000;
insured, $30,001).
An Apache Outbreak In Westers
i 'same Receivers.
A rlEona Prospectors Driven In
St. Louis, Feb. 2. Judge Caldwell, of
and Campa Looted..
the U. S. circuit oourt, just after 2 o'clock
this afternoon, appointed J. W. Relnhart,
Tucson, A T., Feb. 2. Reports reached
J, U. Wilson and J.J. HcC'ook receivers
of the Colorado Midland railway.' '
here yesterday ' from Mammoth,, sixty
miles northeast of this city, that, the In
An
Movements.
dians are on the
Four of them
Indianapolis; Feb. 2.
attacked!' a prospector named Hunltia
for
California in two Clark, who escaped and started for Mam
Harrison will start
weeks to deliver the first of his lectures moth;' for assistance. Ou the,, way he
on constitutional law to the students of found the camp of. Emmersou looted of
i
i.tr ;
:''"".
Lelandc Stanford Univtrsityv He wilt be everything.
Jmmetnon could not be found and
op the, coast about six weeks.-Clark believes him killed,. A party leftMammoth in pursuit of the Indians last
MMs).- , I
and another will
Kansas City, Feb. TZ. The jury in the ight The scene of the lake the trail to
day.
present trouble is
case of J V. McNamara, whose trial be- where the
Apache Kid and his party killed
gan at Independence yesterday, charged John Diehl six years ago.
un receipt of the news in Tucson word
with vUlifying Father Lilltas, of this city,
was at once telegraphed by Marshal
has not yet returned a verdict. It-i- s
Meade
five
to Ft. Grant giving an account of
stands
.
for
understood the jury
one for aoquital and that the one the affair with a request that troops be
juror who is hanging that body is a mem- sent there. The request will doubtless
be complied with.
ber of the A. P. A.

Dr.

flint, of lintchlnnon, I'nts

Hurroaicli, of Wichita, to Sleep
by Telephone!
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Dr.

Wichita, Kas., Feb. 2. Dr. Flint, the
n
hypnotist at Hutchinson,
miles distant, hypnotized Dr. Bnrrough,
of this oity, at the Wichita Beacon office
over the telephone wire. Burrough
was thrown into a profound sleep which
lasted five minutes and from which' no
one at Wichita could awaken him. Other
tests were successfully carried out.
forty-seve-
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Scientific Horse "Shoellis;
"
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I
Specialty.
New- York, Feb. 2.
Money on caff easy
at 1 ppr cent; prime merchants paper, 3
done"" "
and 5 per cent; sterling exchange steady Repair" work of all kinds
and
promptly
cheaply.
with actual business in .banker's bills at
-- NEW SH0?rHEW TOOLSJrf;
$4.87 Iff f 4.87!4' for demand, and $4.84
4.85 for sixty days.
.V.
SI"
J
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 1,500; firmer;
(fij
UoX
$2.80
cows,
in
steers,
$4.60;
$1.10
$3j
BfilDSteiD,'
leeaers, f 2.zo ui. if a.mj. nneep receipts;
$3.80; lambs, $2:50
1,500; easier, $2 25
?V :.; Cor. Shelby ft Water Street.
$4.25.
Cattle receipts, 4,000; ol oil
Chicago.
ing better; some instances 20 to 25 cents
higher. No top steers here, others $4.50
U $4.05; sheep and lambs dull, ton sheep.
$3 ir $3.20; top lambs, $1 ft $4.50.
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Chicago.-rWhe- nt
firm, cash' G0J, May
64 14'; corn steady, cash 35. May 38, sellers;
pork steady, February $12.75,
May

;';

The rvIeoiUla Valley its Garden Spot J

.

S

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

Kansas City; Cattle
2,700;
Washington, Feb. 4. In the senate to shipments, 2,80O; strong receipts,
to 10 cents
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, pre higher. Texas steers, $2
day
$325; shipJ
mil? mifDBnnnhiuo
sented an amendment embodying several ping, steers, $3.75
$5,20; Texas and
native
cows,
butcher
$1.20
$3;
new sections to the' tariff bill. These
stock,
$3.80; stockers and feeders,
sections provide for the free coinage of $2.95
Their Admission ' to' Statehood Kot
$2.60
$8.64.
Sheep receipts, 1,700;
silver and for the purchasing of 14,125
Opposed by the President.
none; market slow.
ounces of fine gold monthly and the issue shipments,
New York. Silver
Lead $3.20.
of treasury notes in payment therefor and
Special to the St. Loui.t Republic,
the repeal of all existing laws providing
COLORLESS CRITICISM.
Washingtoo, Jan. 29. There is a report
lor tne issue of bonds.
The resolution of Peffer calling noon
in circulation
that the president
the seoretary of tho treasury to inform An Absnrd Comment in
is opposed to the admission of the four
Ator rail
the senate how many bids for bonds had
territories applying for statehood fo the
Mall Uazette No Ground for
been received and the names of the bid
reason that he does not want eight free
liucky
Its
Stricture.
Feb. 2. The state board of ders, then came up for consideration.
coinage senators from them in congress
THE
J he tfepnblic correspondent is nulhor
y
HOUSE.
sentence
commuted
the
pardons
London, Feb. 2. The Pall Mall Gaized to state emphatically that the Dresi of Librsdo Mora, the
The house passed the Wilson tariff bill
Mexican, Red Hill
zette,
dent is not opposed to the fidmitsion of
commenting upon affairs in Brazil,
at
6
o'clock
lest
a
201
vote
of
to imprisonment for life.
evening by
tne new states from the west, but on the murderer,
to 140.
says: "Brazil is no more under Cleve
contrary is ready to approve bills admit
The following Democrats voted with land's sovereignty than the United States
Indian and White Soldiers.
ting the new states just as promptly as
Admiral
Feb. 2. The Indian soldiers Republicans against the bill: Bartlett, is under English authority.
Omaha,
of New York; Cadmus, of New Jersey; Benham quite rightly has met with the
congress can act upon them.
whites
and
had
at
a
Fort
Omaha
this
fight
The president has made his wishes
Campbell, of New York, Covert, of New steady opposition of all the other powknown on the subject to almost every afternoon. Six Indians and one white York: uummings, of Now York: Davey, ers. The Monroe doctrine is not yet
man
are
in
the
hospital.
wno
nas
taken the pains to nsk fo
of Louisiana; Geary, of California; Haines, codified with the laws of nations."
ooay
them. He thinks that Arizona. New
of New York; Hendricks, of New York:
On a Strike.
Mexioo, Utah and Oklahoma should be
Meyer, of Louisiana; Page, of Rhode Is DIPLOMAT WANTS DIVORCE.
Lemont, 111., Feb. 2. The laborers on land; Price, of Louisiana; Robertson, of
admitted to the Union, and he has
informed everybody, in and out of con section 7 of the Chicago drainage canal Louisiana; Schermerhorn, of ilewYork;
gress that has talked with him in regard struck last evening refusing to
accept a 8ibley, of Pennsylvania; Sickles, of New Secretary of the American Legation
to tne matter.
In Mexico Vane to Kansas City
reduction of wages coupled with an in Xork, and Sperry, of Connecticut.
A standing vote on the amendment fix
for a Divorce.
crease, of working hours.
the
Foreign silver.
the time when the wool schedule shall
Caloutta, Feb. 2 At a meeting of the strikers drove off those who did not strike ing into
effect on August 2, 1894, was car- go
Currency association the president favor
City of Mexico, Feb. 2. E. C. Butler,
riea, zoo to 1Y.
THE
HAWAIIAN
MUDDLE.
ed the taxation of silver, saying India
A standing vote on the amendment that secretary of the American legation, left
tho manufactured wool schedule should this city
would be unable to. 'bear farther direct
for the purpose, it is suptaxes to meet the loss caused by the fall President Dolo Complain of the go into effect December 2 was carried by
of going to Kansas City to conduct
posed,
a vote of 186 to 42.
in exchange. The president also denouno
Strained Condition of Thing
divorce proceedings there against his
The vote on the amendment putting wife, Linnie
ed speculators who .obtained news con
on the Islands.
Butler. Thirty days' leave
petroleum on the free list, and striking of absence was granted him by the state
cermng tho government's policy and
out reciprocity was carried 170 to 44.
were thus able to fatten on India's mis
at
Washington.
Washington, Feb. 2. Thi president to
Bourke Cockran asked unanimous con- department
fortune. The Currency association ap
pointed a committee to oresent an ad day transmitted to congress a disptttch sent to vote on the income tax separate
dress to the government upon the silver received from Minister Willis last Satur- from other internal revenue schedules,
urand Canon of Colorado Biver.
but objection was made. Speaker Crisp
'
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
question.
day. It reads as follows:
ruled
that
revenue
internal
the
amend1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
.Legation of the U. 8.
luontidentlalj
A Deep Cut
ment most be voted as one amendment. Arizona,
tho town of Flagstaff. A
Honolulu, Hi., Jan. 12, 1891. )
stage
The internal revenue bill, including the line runs from
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 2. The Santa Fe To Hon. W. Q. Gresham, Secretary of State.
Flagstaff to the Grand
income tax, was sustained as part of the Canon of the Colorado
line has notified the chairman of the
river:'
More
than
Dir: xesieraay at t:su p. in. 1 re bill on an
aye and nay vote, 182- - to SO. a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Western Passenirer association- - that in ceived the Hon. Dole's answer to my let
The
refrained'
from
Republicans
-a
toting.
Titan of "chasms.
the future it would sell tickets west of ter of Jan. 1, requesting him at his earliest
Twenty
Mr. ' Covert, Democrat, New York, gorgesthe Missouri river, to parties of ten or convenience to give me
Yosemiteg might be hidden unseen below,
speoincations
to
moved
comthe
bill
recommit
to
the
and
would
look scarcely larger
more, at two cents a mile. It claims that contained in his prior letter. His answor
Niagara
other roads have made the- rate se is about fifty pages of closely written of- mittee to bo reported with such amend- than a brook.
that
on imports will provide
dnties
ment,
v."
Don't
to
fail
visit
this first wonder of
ficial
erctly.
paper, and has been received too revenues for the government. The motion
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
late to either copy or reply to in time for
to
177.
103
lost,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
SOVEREIGN'S MOUTH.
the steamer leaving at 2 p. m.
Tremendous cheering greeted Bourke aBking
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas., to mail
There is one extract, however, to which I Cookrnn
when he voted for the bill on the
you a free copy of an illustrated book
think
attention should be called final vote.
An Incendiary Speech la Chleaao whereinyour
it is stated: "This government
describing this terra incognita. The book
Denunciation
of the
Hitter
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
to day's hocse.
has been and is now subject to the neces
1 . S. Treasury,
,
Before the rending of the journal "this written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
sity of increased watchfulness and large
additional expense which but for such morning in the house Mr. Morse, of of the printer's art.
Chicago, Feb. 2. General Master Work attitudo would hove been unnecessary." Massachusetts, rising to an inquiry, asked
In a previous letter of December 27 if it would be in order for him to offer
man James R. Soverign, of the Knights
Minister Dole has stated "the government an amendment to the title of the tariff
of Labor, declared last night that the offices have been plaoed and still
continue bill. The speaker stated that it would
"biacs; nag ot Anarchy is floating over in condition of defiance and preparation not. The amendment which Mr. Morse
tne u. o. treasury at Washington, and for a state of mind
bordering on ter- desired to offer would have made it read
When the November election comes the rorism."
as follows: "A bill to increase taxation,
working people of this country will rise
of
Some portions
the letters from which reduce the revenue of the government
in tneir might and by means of the ballot these extraots are made confirm the above and to
place at a disadvantage honest
change the condition of affairs.'' The statements, while others seem to nego men who make truthful returns and for
declaration was made in the course of an tiate them. With this explanation
other purposes."
;
address whioh Soverign' delivered before submit them to your consideration.
As soon as tho journal was read this FURNITURE & QUEENSVAR
The
a large audienoe of workingmen. Bover next steamer leaves here
February 8 afternoon the speaker recognized Mr.
ign bitterly attacked the bond issue and which should plaoe you in possession of Catchings, from the committeo on rules,
Picture frames and mouldings of all
not
can
said that "if it
be defeated by an Dole's letter and my purpose
reply there' to present from the committee a report
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
injunction some other way will be to about February 18. Very Respept setting aside
and MonSaturday
sell second-hanfound."
goods of all kinds.
fully,
day for consideration of the McCresry
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Hawaiian
vote
the
to
A.
S.
taken
be
resolution,
Willis.
(Signed.)
Cotton Mill Cat Wages.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
at 4 p. m., Monday next, at which time
'
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 2. A but of 10 per
repair all kinds of furniture, upholno interveing motion shall be iu order.
Plenty of Money,
cent in wages went into effect yesterday
New York, Feb. 2. Six million dollars
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
Adopted.
machines and musical instruments of
in the Conestaga cotton mills Nos. 2 and in gold had been deposited in the V. S.
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
8. These mills employ over 2,500 men
here up to 1 o'clock
y
and laid. All work guaranteed satisHYPNOTIZED BY WIRE.
and only run four days in the week.
for the purchases of the new government
factory or money refunded.
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re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

war-pat-

Topeka, Kas.J" t'elh': 2. Delegates are
arriving io atteh ,heTationnl meeting
of the Farmers' AlHSMe and industrial
Union wWch meets jTossday February. 8,
at tho National hpte). Among the prominent ones on the ground are ."Farmer"
Virui mvw tun, jubuii rn(fl,
vnfli and
U. L. TJpeon, of Buffalo, N. Y.
ginia,
The latter said to-- t reporter this afternoon: "I will propose a new constitution for ih Alliance similat, to that of the
He proposes to have more
Masons.'
grips and pass words and to make every
local alliauoe subordinate to the grand
master who shall order, instead of as now
to the president, who ouly suggests matters for the good of the oause.
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TBS SIN ATS.

The engrossed eopy tariff bill has been
compared by the house clerks and it is
expected that it will be transmitted to
the senate at 2 o'clock, when Senator
Vorhees will probably ask - that it be re
ferred to the finance committee.

.

1

APPLICANTS.

that the tariff bill has passed the

TBI TABIFV BEFOB1

S-- "WEXDESIjEIS,

OCTK.

In the senate yesterday afternoon Sen'

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

Cipher Dispatch Relating; to the
Situation at
to
I'ee His Discretion.

Singed.
- Posey Posejvllle
ville, Ind., Feb. 2. File destroyed

iastic

DIMM SAI6K8 A TUMULT.
Washington, Feb. 2. The tariff reform
bill, including the .income tax featnre,
passed the house at 6 o'olock last evening
by a vote of 204 ayes to 140 nays. Representative Wilson responded to
Reed's attack on the bill. He
said Mr. Reed bad forsaken his nsnal
course of congressional procedure and
with old
had recited a aet - oration
phrases of protection "sicklied over with
the pale hue or phliosopuy."
LnrBtDff to the subject in hand, jur,
portrayed the advance
Sil-y- er Wilson eloquently
of freedom. This bill, he 'said, was but
one of these advances. No McKinley bill
could stem the advanee 01 tinman pro
ress. Throughout Mr. Wilson's, speech
was an eloquent and able oration, ills
First-clas- s
closing words were: "In the name of
.7 ,,
aU
kinds of
SUvet Novelties and Filigree artioles
Keeps
honor, in the name of freedom, I sum
every Demoorat to vote for this
i
suitable represents at lowest prices.
a mon
bill."
When he closed wave after wave of ap
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. plause
through the hall. Repre
sentatives Tucker, Bryan and MoMillin
and
forward
lifted Wilson from
sprang
his feet to their shoulders. He was borne
up the aisle above the heads of bis enthu
elastic associates.
After this demonstration, Mr. Wilson
was allowed to return to his seat,' where
the aisle was chocked with members who
Of
V
":':":y
sought to shake his hand. It was
demonstration seldom exceeded In con
gress in enthusiasm and dramatio climax
t or twenty minutes sfter Mr. Wilson's
speech the house was in suoh disorder
that business came to a stand still.

THE FILIGREE

WATCHING BENHAM.

Cardinnl Llngisersfin
bishop of Sabins, is dead.
Rome, Feb. 3.

Tariff Reformers
Turned Loose.

,

Death or a Cardinal.
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is a menace and a disgrace. In this case,
the court, after the most exhaustive in
quiry that has, perhaps, ever been made
in the criminal annals of the west, had
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
the courage, in reviewing the case, to
speak its mind frankly and plainly, and
9Entered as Second Class matter at the acted accordingly. Thus Judge Seeds
anta be Post Office.
plaees himself on reeord as a fearless,
BATKS OT SUBSCRIPTIONS.
honorable and just man, having at heart
Daily, per week, by carrier
$ 25 the good of New Mexico and all its peo
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 ple who abide by the laws and ask that
Daily, per month, by mail
50 justice alone shall prevail.
2
three
mail
Daily,
months, by
S 00
Daily, six months, bv mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
STATESMEN
ON DECK.
25
Weekly, per month
75
An extraordinary pieoe of legislative
,
,Veekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
was that which occurred in
2 00 manipulation
.
Weekly, per year
the lower house of congress last evening.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay' On January 17 the house, all aglow nnder
able monthly.
oratory of Congressman
All PnmTTinilinaffin intanilail (n.nnlilina. the brilliant
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's Tom. Johnson, who represents the wool
of Ohio, voted that the free wool
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- - growers
measeii to ine aiutor. letters pertaining to schedule in the Wilson tariff bill should
become effective on the same date that
Business snouia tie addressed
New Mexican Printing fin- the Wilson bill became law. The vote
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
was close, 112 to 102, but the proposition
New Mexican is the oldest news carried. Now, however, this is changed,
to
sent
New
Mexico.
It is
paper in
every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large and yesterday the house by a vote of 205
ana growing circulation among the intelli- to 47 deeided that free wool should not
gent and progressive people of the south' take effect until August 2 next.
West.
It will not take the shrewd observer
Vfjry long to find tho milk in this cocoa-nu- t.
New England demanded this conFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
cession from the west in return for voting
aye on the income tax proposition. New
Now for statehood. Work for it.
England recognizes that the income tax
Thk wealthy tax dodger is nn indi- will help the west immensely, and cut
into the pockets of her tariff barons, and
vidual who is wholly unworthy of
that section is equally cognizant of the
fact that the duty on wool cuts into the
Gov. Waits is respectfully recommendpockets of western sheep raisers, benefited to imitate the Louisiana lottery by
ing chiefly the New England manufactaking a change of venuo to Honduras.
turers, hence this oxohange of courtesies.
And
it is all right, too, for what the west
Well informed western men are countern sheep men may lose by the extension
a
beef
on
famine
throughing confidently
out the oountry before eighteen months of time for free wool to become effective
will more than offset in the gain that will
are past. Some even predict that the
oome to them by reason of the passage
8
of
will
to
touch
heef
butchers
price
of tho income tax proposition. On the
cents before the year is out.
whole, it may bo said that Chairman WilJudging from the prolonged absence son and his colleagues put up as clever a
of Cris Evans and his partner in the piece of legislative diplomacy yesterday
mountains about Sampson's flat, Cali- as has ever occurred on the floor of
fornia's law and order element needs the
backing of a few
deputy
RETROSPECTIVE.
sheriffs.
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There is a great deal of politics in the

territorial question, but it is sectional
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broad-minde-

Has the finest system of Irrigating

U

U

Canals on

Ula

U

Squcakless.BoUom
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of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
ronte has placed on sale round trip tick
ets to San FranoiBCo at $51.10, including
live admission coupons to the fair, hob-etlimited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A.
Mid-wint-

Waterproof, Best Shoe sold at (lie price

an

'

Dress Shoe.

work, costing l'roni $6 to $3.

Police
Shoe. 3 Soles.
.S3.eo Best
Walking Shoe ever made.
and at82
Shoes,
the price.
Nfv 82.50,Unequalled
School Shoes
&
81.75
82
Boys
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that ar, CLAIR

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
nffbrd to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your

I

3l.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

brintfouc some
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footwear of the dealer advertised below.

Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

TUB
iki i nr.

1C

price stamped
unrrom.
jsronuton
Mans.

and

searching titles a specialty.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Office,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A.

FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoticos in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
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Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

PRICE Sl.OOA BOX
does

ceipt of price.

not keep it, write us and

SOFT COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRASNFER.

All kindt of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring fit the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C.

W. DUDBOW,

lhiUaL

U

U

:

Prop

:

UJlUV

we will mail it on

re-

-

.

HARD GOAL

Address

Peso, Texas

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism.
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Kalsnin

El

A New

-

BOOKS,

Fainter,

Agt.,

RHEUKViATINE!

1

If your druggist

V.D.LORENZO,

For mapi, Mm tables,
er address say cl tk

tlckoi tgeats.

07

md

ffl

tWBo

AND

the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming

Li!

3URS CONNECTION.

Depot?

U

I I

Ca

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATIOS.

ITUVU

TTI

Riw Oilaaat, Znnns Citj, Ohloago, 6. LonU, Hsw lork
line to tb north, east and southeast. Pallmna
Fsroriis
TTssliingloa.
Paleoe Blssping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Wort
oad Kl Pasoj alao Marshall and New Orltsns without ohang.
Solid TriiPaj, El Paso to tit. Loaii. First cltss Kquljmsnt.

Bfcor

a

J. WELTMEB

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffioe.

SPECIALTY

)

To California
Via the Sanln Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pullman car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other lino can give you this accommodation. For exonrsion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.

Paper Hanger &

A

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

111U

nw

SCHOOL

-

m

Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1891, viz:
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the
8 2 n w U, see. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro" Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

STOCK

MACHINERY

The Creat Popular Route Between

January 18, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named rettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the register or receiver at

COMPLETE

cc-

JK

Notice for Publication.

News

MILL

Albuquerque,

CO

otoiie,and)eto4

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

g

DBITTIST.
Homestead No. 3332.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

MINING

ON

.

MANLEY,

o&iicE novKs
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Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Offioe in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.

D. W.

-

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

PECO

T1
'ACRE.

'

Reduced Kates
On account

d

m

W. L. DOUGLAS

JjS.

S4 and
k $e, hqual custom

CATRON fc SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
was a regular gala day in
There is not a particle of
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
congress and the Associated Press did lf doubt, in the mind of any honest citizen courts of the territory. Offices in Catron

pass-wor-

SJ

Ho.

Yesteedav

proud in reporting the facts for the of Santa Fe, but that the testimony fur
New Mexican's telegraphic news page-tw- elve nished is sufiicient to convict the prison
hours ahead of any other paper in ers. Las Vegas Optic.
.'
the territory.
Thomas B. Catron, in his testimony be
inIt is alleged that "a great religious fore the court in the Chavezthatmurder
he was a
acknowledged
wave is sweeping over New York and vestigation,
of
the "Knights of Liberty," a
member
Brooklyn." The audacious "wBve" is oer- - political secret society with a grip and
the Times remembers
If
tainly entitled to the best wishes of Chris
he
in his speech in the
tendon, but fenrs are entertained that it aright housedeclared
in this city, when ho was a canwill be beaten into froth when it strikes opera
didate for delegate to congress, that he
the rocks in Wall street.
belonged to no such political party. Albuquerque Times.
PorB Leo XIII recently gave a recep
turn at St. Peter's in Rome. Twelve
OX STATEHOOD.
thousand people attended and the pope
personally addressed them. This sugIt is a strange alliance which now
gests the thought that the three most exists
between the newspapers of Oklaremarkable living men are Pope Leo, homa and those of New
York on a line of
William Ewart Gladstone and Prince policy directed toward the postponement
which
can have no other
of statehood, and
Bismarck.
result than to defer the admission of the
Sbebifp Geoboe Corby, of Lincoln, is territory. It is not necessary to argue
as to the effect of insisting
the right man in the right place. He has any question
upon incorporation of the Iudian tribes
ever sorved the people well and faith' in the Btate which it is proposed to erect.
fully, and, while it is no small honor to Its only possible effect could be one of
serve as sheriff and collector of the larg- delay, and that is its only intended effect
by those who are using it to defeat the
est, and one of tho richest, counties on growth
of the new southwest in political
fields
for
there
still
wider
are
New Yorkers
open
earth,
power and importance.
who insist that Oklahoma shall not
such men as Mr. Curry. Time will tell.
a state without including the Ininsist also that Arizona and New
dians
has
imme
the
The southwest
brightest
Mexico shall not be admitted because Indiate future of any section of the union. dians are included in their population.
The late hard times throughout the coun- These influences are the most active in
The
Republic's proposed
try were felt less here than anywhere else. opposing
omnibus bill admitting all of tho four
If congress docs its duty and gives us territories
now npplying for admission
that enabling act, New Mexico will lead with or without the Indians of the five
the southwest in the boom that is bound tribes.
Tho question is not one of partisan so
to follow. Statehood will bring pros
much as it is one of sectional politics.
perity to every interest. Work for it.
Tho eastorn press of both parties does
not denounce the admission of what it
is
to
conclu
the
avoid
terms
It impossible
"sage brush states," because they
sion that Senator Hill, of New York, is a might be expected to become the political chattels of any party. The experience
politician rather than a
of tho Republicans with the new states of
nomistatesman. His opposition to the
the northwest has put an end to that
nation of Mr. Horublower might have superstition.
Eastern opponents of new
been pardoned, but tho personal malice states in the southwest place the sole
of their opposition in the fact
that clearly inspires his present opposi- ground
that the new states might be expected to
tion to tho nomination of Wheeler H.
"go after strange gods," just as the new
Peckham is inexcusable.
states of the northwest have done. The
Boston Transcript admits that New Mexioo is as apt to be Republican as DemoThe New Mexican may say for the
cratic, but opposes its admission because
benefit of it3 neighbor, the Albnquerquo it might always be expected to be southTimes, that it has no sort of sympathy western in its sympathies and political
with the bull fighting exhibitions now affiliations.
occurring at Albuquerque. No matter
what precautions are taken to tone them
down and do away with their more brutal
features, such "entertainments" appeal
only to the lower instincts of man and
come so near bringing New Mexioo down
Easily, Quickly,
to the level of barbaric nations that the
Permanently Restored.
moral effect both at home and abroad is
WEAKNESS,
thoroughly bad.
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
A JUST JUDGE.
wd all Hie train of rr!U
fromt'Hrly errors or later
Judge Seeds was unquestionably right
exCfSteR. tke results ot
ovorwoifc. Mckucss,
in holding the men accused of conspiring
worrr.etc. Fmlstrcugth,
developiueut ami tono
together and assassinating
given tu every organ r.nd
to
them
and
Chavez,
committing
jail
bnfly.
Snrtlon of tho
natural methods.
without bail. It is too often the case in
Immedlatelmprovemfnt
seen.
fmpoFRlblc.
New Mexico, as elsewhere, that parties
2,011 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
under suspicion of having committed the
mulled (sealed) tree,
gravest of crimes are shiftlessly dealt
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
with and permitted to go free on bail
BUFFALO. N. Y. when their very presence in a community

f

Jf

The Best Shoes for
the Least Money,

k

and not partisan. The new southwest is
dreaded as a politioal force by those who
have the most to fear from its develop
merit.
The northeast is playing fine
politics in Oklahoma, but it is deceiving
but the Uklahomans. St. Lous Uepub

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FOUNDED 18S0.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
Iheynow offer the latest and beat machine for family use.
manufacturing machines especially. .
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reduction! for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.
..
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST 077I0E BOX 94, SANTA FE,
M..

UVULSiUViV

Jdj

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior la some respeota, to that

oC

lotlthern

ACRL
CaUibralaj

gwod Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
, BO

A-

10

Years Time vith Intercot at 6 Por Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, so Bail Stoma, no Floods, ao Blisaards, no Thunder Storms, so Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlet, giving full particular

"""''

:".''

ae lUlMlftaQ Epidemic Diseases so Prairie Fires,
.'.--

.'.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND inPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, HEW HEXICO.

1

.

A Good Manager.
Cook (7 a. m.): Please, ma'am the dog
got hold of the steak that was for breakfast. Shall I go ont and get another?
Mistress Is there any news in the m orn
ing paper?
Yes, indeed, ma'am big accident and
horrid murders, and bomb explosions and
rumors of another war?
Very well? Warm over something left
from supper, and place the paper by my
husband's plate.

The Daily New Mexican
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

I wonder, said Binx, how they manage
it with the weather predictions. When
ever they hang ont the cold wave flag, the
blizzard always gets here, even though it
does occasionally take time.
That's just it, replied BRnx. It's
triumph of patience.
What do you mean.
When they once hang out the flag, they
stiok'to their principles and wait for the
blizzard to get ready.
Dlan's Inhumanity to Himself.
The most inhuman outrages, outrages
which would ' disgrace the savage, man
perpetrates upon his own system by awe!
lowing drastio purgatives which convulse
his stomach, agonize his intestines and
weaken his system. Many people con
Btantly do this under the impression that
medicaments only which are violent in
their action, and particularly cathartics
are of any avail. Irreparable injury to
health is wrought nnder this mistaken
idea. The laxative which most nearly
approaches the benencent action of na'
ture is Hostettcr's Stomach BitteTS, which
is painless but thorough, and invigorates
the intestinal canal instead of weakening
and irritating it. The liver and the
stomach share in (he benign discipline in
stituted by this comprehensive mediome,
whose healthful influence is felt through
out the system. Malarious, rheumatic,
kidney and nervous complaints succumb
to it.
A Case for Promptness.
WhufToh yoh matin' so much 'sturbance
about dat job ov wn'hkf asked the man
who had juBt stopped his horse and cart
(Jo a l ee got ter finish dis bus'ness n
quick, Dat's why. i s got ter hurry up
and git dis Bnow shoveled up foh de sun
comes out and sp'iles de contrac'.
'

Convnlsions A Thrilling
Fxperlence.
There is no one but at 6ome period in
life has an experience that stands out
Bcveutj'-fl-

v

prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who
ays: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions. ,. After
three months' use I have no more at- taoks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. K. Mil'
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free.

corai nagges rnis idea ot bein' per- lite ter folks ain't what it's craoked up
ter

be.

Tramping Tatters How so, Rooryf
Rural Ragges I was workin the deef
an' dumb racket the other day, an' pulled
,a woman on fer a rattlin' square meal.
After I got through, I forgot mesilf, an'
said: "Thank yer mum." And she ,s
the dog outer mo.

Jllles'

& Liver Fills.
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels' through the
nerves: A- new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills epoedly cure bilhonsness, bad ta6te
,3rpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, SO doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Nei-v-

e

-

A Critical l'crlort.
Young Editor (reflectively) If I don't
publish this poam Grace has written she
will have nothing more to do with me.
And if I do publish it, I Bhnll probably
lose my position.

Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Comparatively Few.
Things that embody the most truth are

frequently among the last to- be roalized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of whioh are, short breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomaoh, etc.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Midi., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. 'The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, McGregor, Iown. This favorite remedy is
sold by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Tacts," free.
-

A Definition.
What is the feminine of man,

Teacher
Thomas?
Thomas Woman!
Teaoher And the feminine of gentleman?
Thomas (unhesitatingly)
Dude!

e,

Advice.

Though to these good old weather jokes
Respect is surely due;
To Mr. Peokham said not
Is it cold enough for you?
-

Onion at Santa Fi,

N. M., )
Lug
:
January 90, 18M. J
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler baa filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mads before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March fi, 1894, vis:
Juan N. Gonzales, for the s e J s M of
n e Jf, sec. 10, tp 19 n, r
aeo. 4, and n
v;
.

.... ::.

t

;

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideo.ee upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Gomes
Gonzales, Franoieoo
tOonzalM,' Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
of
Herrera,
Espanola, N. M.
Jamm H. Walkeb,
:

i:

V

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p.
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05 p. m.;
arrives at Kansas wty at :uu a, m.;4:wp,
in

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

AH OFFER NOT TO BE SCORNED.
We guarantee to cure any of the
earlier stages of consumption. Long
years of experience in the sale of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
enables us to promise this. It is a
medicine that doesn't fail. It strikes
at the root of the trouble.
We refund the money in any case
wnere it aoesn t benent or cure.
Consumption is a scrofulous affec
tion of the lungs. A blood-tainThe surest way to get rid of scrofula is to cleanse the blood to purge
it of all impurities. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the
most potent
on earth,
It restores the strength and builds
up the system. It cures all bron
chial, throat and lunar affections,
asthma, weak lungs and spitting of
blood, severe lingering coughs, and
similar ailments-f-b- y
purifying the
blood.
It is the cheapest blood-purifibecause it is the best.
We pay you your money back if
it fails to cure vou.
You're absolutely sure of getting
gooa vaiue tor your outlay.
Could you ask more?

STOLEN EVIDENCE.
I was once retained

by the defense in a
where an innocent man came near
forfeiting his life.
The facts were these: Mr. Courtney, a
rich old bachelor, had two nephews Edward Horton, his sister's son, nnd Charles
Courtney, the son of his brother who had
inherited a handsome fortune on the death
of his father.
Mr. Courtney died suddenly, and it wai
discovered that it was the result of a dan- which Edward Horton
ferous prescription
from the family physician
and had taken to a drag store to be filled.
The doctor, who was a man of reputation, swore that another prescription had
been substituted containing a dangerous
poison. Of course the nephew made the
substitution, and he was put in prison.
To make matters worse, it transpired
that the amicabio relations between the
uncle and nephew had been somewhat disturbed of late by reason 'of Bn attachment
of the latter disapproved by tho former,
who had gone so fur as to threaten to
change his will unless his wishes were
respected.
"Who was in company with you from
tho time you received the medicine till you
returned to your nncle's house?" I asked
the prisoner, desperately groping after
something to afford a ray of hopo.
"Noone," he answered, "but mycousin
Charles, whom I met near the druggist's
and who accompanied me."
I drew from Edward the fact that
Chnrlcs saw the medicine put up, walked
with him a little way, then went back for
something, Edward awaiting his return,
then walked arm iu arm nearly home,
when Charles left.
I also reminded Kdward that, his uncle
being dead, if he also should die childless
Charles would inherit the whole estate.
"He did it; he did it I" the young man
cried in a paroxysm of excitement too earnest to be counterfeit.
"He went out to get the poison when he
left me waiting. He put it up to resemble
the druggist's parcel, for which he substituted it as we went along. A'illain I
know it now! I carried the parcel iu the
right pocket of my overcoat, and it was on
that side he walked I"
I was seated in my office on the day
preceding that fixed for the trial indulging in anything hut sanguine expectations,
when a tap at the door announced a visitor. It was a detective whom I had em
Mise

E

HISTORIC CITY.
3ANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEKH
Mountains ot Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World'

PARI.

Ohiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, tn
valid and Health Seeker.
.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and tke most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoity or San
Fla., wore first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the now cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works
of art, the soldiers' monument,
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
monument
to the Pioneer
10:05 a
7 30 p
Coohdge,
Kit Carson, erected by tho G. A. It. of
3:30 a 10:25a .....Wingate,
l'43p 2:35 a
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
1:05 a 10:55 a ..... Gallup..,
1:00 p 2:05 a
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builder of flesh.
city ticket office.
makes the horse fly, the grocer makes the
are; The tlistorlal society's rooms; the Anyone tn search or a drv. tunnv. aJu
S. Lute, Agent.
II.
PwpMta ht SooU a Bowm, M. V. All drat eluti.
aand
and
the
boarder make the butfly,
"Garlta," the military quarters, chapel brious climate can do no better than comt
N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. T, A.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4112.
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Regeneration.
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pozzbirs

To secure a normal and regular tissue
change throughout the body use Brand
reth'a Fills. - This tissue metamorphosis-consist- s
in constantly proceeding waste
of tissue and its regeneration. Brand- reth's Pills are the best solvent Of the
products of disintegration pf the tissues
and increase their elasticity. They are an
alterative and eliminative remedy, which'
allay irritation and remove obstruction
by aiding nature and are of great benefit
in ease of temporary and habitual constipation, torpid liver, biliousness,
indigestion, rheumatism and diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood.
Brandreth's Fills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
head-ach-

(Western

His Quarter Was Bad, but the Inkstand
Was All Right.
"What," asked a little man who entered
an up town office abruptly, "is the greatest
expense connected with your living?"
The occupant of the office seemed surprised. "I suppose," he said after a moment's reflection, "that it's a toss up between grub and beer."
"No such thing!" shouted the little man
excitedly. "I don't mean expenses for food
and drink. I mean other and
expenses, so to speak.
Think, now,
what is the greatest expense connected with
your living?"
The occupant of the office wrinkled his
forehead. At last he said, "Speaking
to follow your suggestion, I
should say it was tobacco."
"No! no!" almost shouted thejittleman.
"It is not. I see that you dori"t know. I
will tell you. It is clean shirts and collars
and cuffs."
The occupant of the office looked surprised. "Idon'tbelieveit," he said forcibly.
"But it ir," insisted the little man, "and
I'll prove it to you. Mind you, I mean exNow, unless you
pense that is unnecessary.
neglect the commonest laws of decency,
you wear Ht least two clean shirts a week.
You average six collars a week and half as
many pairs of cuffs, to soy nothing of the
other clean clothes that you wear. This is
all wrong. The money that a man spends
iu this way can be saved. I know a plan
whereby your laundry will last 10 days after it returns from the shop and Be as clean
as when you put it on."
The occupant of the office looked interested, "That would be a saving," ho said.
"Saving!" continued the little man, "it
would be a godsend. The institutions that
are sapping the lifeblood of this country
are the laundries. I propose to fix things
so that all this shall be stopped. I will tell
you this secret for $5."
The occupant of the office smiled incredulously. "I won't venture that much on it,"

--
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Kotlee.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.
METEROLOGICAL.
S. Department op Aqbioultuhe,
Weatueb Bukeau Office op Observer1894.
Santa Fe, Feb. 1.
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"As old as
never excell
ed. "Tried
rind proven "
is the verdict
of millions.
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is

only

A

and Kidney
jnedicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

cure.
mild

laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver

Pills

and Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
in
Liquid, or in Powder
Druggists
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used your Simmons Liver Regulator and can conscientiously say it is the
kins of all liver medicines, I consider It a
medicine chest in itself. Geo. W. Jackson, Tacoma, Washington.
PACKAGE'S
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Trial of the Accused Probably in June
Facts Pertaining to the Big
-

1

'"

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1892. Gentlemen; I beg leave to call your attention to
section 14, chapter 61, of the laws of this
territory enacted ia 1898, which is as follows: "It is the duty of every person sub
iect to taxation to call upon the oounty
collector between the 1st day of August
and the 1st day of January following
and pay half his taxes, and to call on the
county collector between the 1st day of
August and the 1st day of July in the
following year and pay the other half of
bis taxes; and if any person shall fail or
neglect to pay his taxes as herein above
y
provided until after the 1st days of
and July following the levy thereof
the collector shall proceed to make the
same by distraint and sale of his personal
property, and the tax list shall be sufficient warrant for such distraint," thns
making it the duty of the sheriff to pro
ceed by distraint and sale of personal
property to collect all delinquent taxes.
The sheriffs and collectors are the best
paid officers of the territory, and they
should be held to a strict accountability
und.er the provisions of this law. You will
also notice that by further provision under
such section: ''That when the colleotor neg
ligently or willfully fails or refuses to
collect any of such taxes, or to make
such distraint, he shall be liable on his
bond for the full amount of such taxes
so failed to be collected or distrained for,
together with interest at 12 per cent."
I hope you will call the attention of
the sheriff of your county to the pro
vision of this law, and inform him that
von have been instructed not to give him
any credit npon his account of delinquent
tnxes, where it was in his power to nave
collected them, and that he will be held
to a striot accountability under the law.
Justioe to those who pay their taxes
promptly demands the enforcement of
this provision against all delinquents,
and I hope that It will be strlotiy en
forced. Very respectfully,
W, T. Thornton, Governor,,
Jan-nar-

.

.
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ABOUT.-TOW-

The county commissioners will meet on
'
. ..
Monday.
Lewa creamery batter, 35 ' cents at
!

.

Beatyfc,iA
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Chief Deputy Garcia says taxes are
pouring in at a lively rate these days.
The police department has at last gone
to street cleaning once more. 'Tie Well.
The festive tramps yielded to the pangs
of hunger. They went to work sweeping
the streets around the plaza without a
murmur this morning.
Call at Weltmer's book store, buy 4
ticket fend go and enjoy yourselves at
the Spahisb dramatio entertainment and
dance at Gray's hall
night. '
"Please add six copies of El Nuevo
Mixioano to my regular order," is the
from S. E.
word that, comes up
Newcomer's news and stationery depot at
Albuquerque,
k
John Hull is layinganeatnew
in front of the Delgado block, west ride
of ' the plaza. The pitch pine sleepers
which are being torn ont are in perfect
order though they mast have been in use
'
,
fully forty years.
The U. 8. weather bnrean figures show
that Santa Fe had twenty-on- e
cloudless
.
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.SeArd and tuitlon.raehing and bedding, $23 per tyontli.

of typewriter $l.CO per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private leaaona in languages. form extra charges.

Tuition of select day pupils $3 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
v
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Mr. M. M. Harris, representative of the
MuBio company,
who reoently did such a thriving busi
ness in this oity, wires the New Mexican
from Las Vegas that he has shipped three

:

.

Sea

Heatef,

handsome pianos to Santa Fe and will
have them on exhibition at tne raiace
hotel on and after Saturday next. He is arranging to give a concert there next week
have an opporFrank an J Antonio Borrego, Chino so that music lovers-maexamine these instru
Alarid and Patricio Valenoia, committed tunity to hear and
"
"
ments.
to jail, without bail, charged with the as
sassination of
Chavez, are more MORE LIGHTS PROMISED.
than likely to be indioted and tried at
the next regular term' of oourt in this
the
county. For the information of those Arc Lights at Both Depots Rise
who appear not quite to understand the
Lights at the Plaza Corners.
present status oi tne case, it may do saiq
Jr. W
An arrangement has been effected be
that the accused have yet to be indicted
and tilted in due form, so that the forty- tween the Santa Fe EJectrio Light comOdd witnesses and the 1,600'Ipages of
pany and the two railway companies
testimony have all to be whose lines enter the
city, whereby an
when
gone through' with agBin, because
the grand, jury which begins its sittings arc light will be placed at the bread gauge
Hrj- - harrow gauge
here, on the second Monday in June has depot and another.;
reviewed the. case, and should it return
The
railway
depot.'
companies have
bills, then the accused men will be placed
on trial for their lives at the regular agreed to pay for these lights. They will
June term of the district court. That is, it be oonueoted direct with-th- e
power honse
is more than probable that the trial will and will be pnt in as soon as the copper
come off at this time and in this oounty. wire for the purpose is received from the
It is not thought likely that a ohango of east.
This reminds the New Mexican that
venue will be asked for on behalf of the
accused, because that would take their the aro lights at the four corners of the
trial over, if held in this distriot, until plaza, now only twenty feet ' above the
next October, when the San Juan term street, ought to be raised to an elevation
opens, while on the other hand it seems of forty feet. At the present height the
most improbable that the defense would hoods throw the light to the ground in
move to take the case out of the district. comparatively small circles; whereas, if
they were raised twenty feet, their rays
the TEEBITOBIAL BEWABI).
would meet in the oenter of the plaza
In response to an inquiry the New and they would then accomplish their
Mexican has taken some pains to ex- mission,
these four aro lights
The oost of
amine into the matter of the reward of- wo aid be aboutraising
$20, and the company is
fered in the Chavez assassination case. willing to do the work if the city will de
On May 81, 1892, the then governor of fray this small expense. The city ooun
the territory, Hon. L. B. Prince, issued a oil should give the enbjeot immediate
proclamation announcing that lor "in- attention.
formation which will lead to the appreSnpt. Rivenburg reports that the af
hension and conviction of the person fairs of the electric light company are in
guilty of suoh killing, or each person so a much more prosperous oondition than
guilty, if there be more than one, the sum they were a few months ago, and he enof $200" would be paid by the territory, tertains no doubt that its troubles are
- On May 8, 1893, Gov. Thornton issued a now over.
proclamation intended to continue in
All our winter olothing will be sold at
force the above reward, but specifying
more distinctly that to the parties furnish oost. Blain Bros.
ing information leading to the arrest and
Fob Sale B. P. Rook cockrels of the
oonviotion' of these assassins the sum of Iiuddifc Felch strain. Won first
premiums
$200 wonld be paid for every suoh per at territorial fair and New Mexioo
poultry
son so arrested and convicted. Thus, if exhibit. Best all
fowl. Elmore
purpose
the five men, including Gold, now charged Chase.
with this orime, should be oonvicted, the
territory would be called upon to pay a G. B. Farrell, a scientific optician! ill
reward of $1,000.
be in Santa Fe from February 6 to 10.
He is prepared to correct all errors" of
' CITIZENS' BEWABD.
refraction and grind the lense to suit.
In addition to this the sum of $3,550 If your eyes trouble you in any way do
is offered by the citizens of Santa Fe as a not wait for them to get better of themreward foif"the discovery" Of said mur- selves. He will make all tests free.
"
derers. Appended is a oopy of this doc
OTFICIAL NOTES.
Union byoiole, good, as new, for sale
Custodian Shannon is making import- ument which bean .date of June 5, 1892, Inquire at New Mexican office.
ant improvements in the federal building, the original of which' is in possession of
Beet Tlmo and Hervlce to Chicago
is
Particulars
ry the goverhor;.
We ih undersigned residents of the
andSt. Lenls
' Mr. G. B. Money,
having made applica-oatio- n territory of New Mexico, agree and bind Is afforded by the
Burlington's vestibnled
for admission to praotioe before ourselves to
set
the
sums
pay
respective
oyer, leaving .Denver daily at 8 p. m,
the district court, is undergoing exam'
for
the
of
bur
name!
disoovery
opposite
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St.
ination this afternoon.
all, or any one, of the parties ooncerned Louis at 7:20 a, m., the second morning,
Mr. John H. Walker, deputy U. S. eur in the murder of Francisco Chavez, in the
making close connections with all fast
veyor, has just received a brand new city of Santa Fe, on the night of the 29th trains for the east and south.. All meals
N.
Y. It cost f 250 day of May, A. D., 1892. And we hereby en route served in the famous
transit from Troy,
Burlington
and is a beautiful instrument.
offer a reward for the discovery of said dining cars.
,
For full information apply to looal
Juan N. Juaqubz,
of San murderers, or any of them, to the amount
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
Juan county, who is accused of robbing set opposite our names.
the county of 1,500, was in town Monday Francis Downs. I 100 H. Llndhelm . ... I 100 General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver.
1C3
100
3.
H.
Sloan
Sol.
consulting with his attorney and prepar E.L.Spiearelberfr.
To Rent A furnished house of five
Bartlert..
nil rj. a. f isue....... . iuu
100 rooms
ing lor the spring term of the district H. M. Thomas., .. 100 L. B. Prince
complete for house keeping in the
100
100
.
which
he proposes to fight the Max. Frost.......
Seliarman Bros..
court, in
W0 F. W. Clanoy house. Inquire on premises.
H. B. Cartwright 100H. J.Palen
matter to the end, and will try and show R.
E. Twitohell..: 100 P. L.VanderVeer ICO
that he is innocent and where the money Catron & Coons, 1C0 Adolph Gusdorf
100
All our goods at knock-dowprices for
B. D. Franz...... 100 E. T.Webber.....
100
Has gone to. Ban Juan 'limes.
main isros.
100 dsn.
T. Romero A Son 1C3C. M.Conklln.....
The board of regents of the University W. T. Thornton. 100 K.M. Foree...
100
'or Bent,
of New Mexioo met in the office of Frank Demetrk) Perez.; 100 Amado Chaves . . 100
100 Cash (H.L. W)..,
100 Tne store-rooR. H. LomrwiU..
W. Clancy, in Albuquerque,
formerly occupied by
yesterday G. W. Knaebel,,..
50 A. T. Grimr
50
afternoon. There were present Messrs. C. F.Easleyi.
50 Alex. Roam's
50 Ireland's drug store.
Apply to . B. Del
50
N.
50
B.
Otero
and
Messrs.
W.
J.
Alters,
iv.w
Stover,
gado.
Laughlin...,
Clancy; absent,
25 Haffner A Co...,.
25
J. W. Josephs...
Meyiert and Waldo. Mo particular busi C.
50 J. D. Proud fit..,.
25
Wagner.... '., 50
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo'
ness was transacted aside from allowing MonlerACo.....
50
Schofield A,Co....
50 W. A. MoKenzie..
50 rado saloon.
Soenehen 6 Co:,
Dins ana receiving reports.
50
25
.
A.
Morrison .
W.B.Sloan
Under date of Washington City, Janu- H. L.
23 J. P. Victory.
S. Clancy...:.
,. 25
Crookery, glassware, tinware, hardware
25
C. A. Snieas..
.
ary 27, Senator John Sherman, of Ohio, F. W. Clancy...'., 50
Blain Bros.
23 J. H. Vaughn.
K. M.Hoshorn
25 at your own price.
.
writes Judge A. L. Morrison to this ef H.
25 A. O. y Salazor .
L. Ortis
50
fect: "I will with much pleasure vote to
John
Havana cigars at
MoGullongh
admit New Mexico either with or without
$1,750
Colorado saloon.
Arizona. I hope that all the existing
territories wiu oe speedily converted
Notice to the PnMlc.
PERSONAL.
into states. A territorial form of govern
We the undersigned sell the only genument is not favorable to the prosperity
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
oi tne people living unaer it. Mew Mex
J.G. Mulhem in over from Las Vegas kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
ico has the requisite population and
the labels. All other beer sold under a
there are many reasons why its people on a business' trip. .;,
should be invested with the power of
T. A. Burke and wife, Newton; J. G. St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbiok Bbob,, Sole Dealers.
state government."
Mulhern, Las Vegas, are at the Claire.
W. L. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Tanney
Sick headache yields to Beecham's Pills
are here od, a
trip from
frigid Minnesota. They, hail from Little
Authority far Advertising Falls. .
Scriptural
'
A reverend
gentleman who has charge
Mr. Geo. TV. Strtckler, of Gerard, Sas.
of the advertising of a prominent re and Mr, M, B.
Striokler, of Boggstdwn,
ligious weekly was reoently asked what Ind., are in the oity y
on a sight
'
soriptural authority be could find for his seeing expedition,
occupation. "Oh," he replied, "that it
'Faisco Stbeet, Opposite Staab Biippa.
At the Exchange: James Davidson
easy;, enough. Advertising not only has
Tom
JtcLedS'
fi..
F, Roberts,
scriptural authority, but is. of very re. Cerrillos;
r
,1aJViI.L . a. a. letfii.t.-- ' Doiomon
spectabl antiquity as wU. If you will nuwivuiu,)
otrtosier,
kick in Nos. XXIV, 14, you will find Balaam
IT.
B.
,
Has.;
Boggst-own"Striokler,
City,
,
saying, 'Come, now, and I will advertise,'
and Boat says in Butb iv, 4, 'And I thought Ind.; Geo. W. Strtckler, Girard, Kas.
1A .AMAMl.k
-a . .
I. At the Palace; ' E. B. Ames, Cerrillos;
"
"
'
M.
tning."
King, Low Bankert Chfoago; V. 0
PRIOSS AWAY DOWH.
'
Dawson,
,
Venleon and Game in Seaaon.
Trinidad;' W. L. Smith, A. Tan-nei
Wkjr Take the Webuk-'Service clean, prompt, first-elaand wife, Little Falls, Minn.; H. B. P.
"
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best Holyday, Washington, D. O.jlke Hauler,
equipped line; runs free chair ears, Buffet St. Louis; J. H. Biddlrman, St. Paul.
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Mr. Donald McRa'e, of Ban Pedro, who
rtansas uity ror supper.
is
deeply Interested in the litigation over
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because .it is the shortest line; avoids the Anaconda and
transfer ' across the city in ease you are mines, favored the N Mixican with a
going iurtner east, ana macev olose con' eall this morning. He Will --return home
'
nections with all trunk lines.
this evening. - i"1"
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
SOL.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Manuel Roibal,
Because it has solid throngh service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via Pojoaque; Anasiaeio Sandoval, Manuel
ruAUAKA rALa,rJ; gives forty minutes Gnrule, Cerrillos; William Bantz, Chas.
stop at the falls at seasonable .time in the
Spenoer, Denver; Albert DendalL Chama;
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS? Frank Egsl, Albuquerquej Dionioio Lo- Because its service ie uniformly good pei, Bernalillo j James Dolan, Taos; A, F.
and yon can make- - bo mistake In asking Madison, Albuquerqos; Perfeoto
Mnnia,
"TAD ABU.
ivr tiuaecs tik
Rio Arriba; John Mathewi, Rioo, Colo.
C M. Hahpson, Com'l AgeptT
1224 17th Bt., Denver, Colo.
IVatohssi clookt'and lewelry we bought
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
half price. jCan give you bargains.
at
..
. ...
toon.
..
,
,
.
....
mam nros.
;,
.

Call and

Coming.

THE CHAVEZ CASE.

Reward Offered for
eovery of the'Murderers.

jSlHf

Wonderful

ABSOLUTELY PURE

s

sioners.

GROCERIES

"COLUMBUS RADIATOR.
WOOD BURNER.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

plain-spoke-

y

17.

33s

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Notice ia hereby given that orders given
by employes, upon the New Mexioan
Printing Co., will not be honored unlets
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

J

days in January, seven partly cloudy
days, and three cloudy days. How's this
r
sunshine record f
for a
Citizens generally are still loud in their
Gov. Thornton Addresses an Official
complaints over the action of the school
Communication to Collectors
board in its deliberate work of orippling
and County
our public school system by employing
incompetent and inexperienced teachers.
communication
"Observer's"
The Law Must Be Enforoea Taxes in these columns yesterday meets with a
responsive echo on all sides. Less poliFast Due Distraint and Sale
tics and more consideration for the good
of Personal Property.
of all the people is the demand of the
hour.
collectors in
The sheriffs and
each of the seventeen counties of the ter
OFFICIAL GRIST.
ritory were personally addressed by the
in the form of a letter
governor
Coal Oil Inspection Report Pioneer
reading as follows:
Soldiers Reward by Sheriff
TO THE SHEBIFFS AND COLLECTORS.
Lohman Capital Notes.
1894.
Dear
N.
Feb.
2,
M.,
Santa Fe,
Sir: The condition of the territorial and
county finances are such as to require at
GOAL OIL INSPECTION.
this time every cent of revenue that oan
M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, territorial
be collected by law, and justice demands
that each and every property owner coal oil inspector, has submitted a deshould be made to pay the taxes as- tailed report of his transactions for 1898
sessed upon his property; as a failure to to the governor. His report is very comdo so, simply places a larger burden plete and satisfactory. It clearly demonupon those who pay their tnxes strates the wisdom of the coal oil inspec'
promptly.
that Gov.
tion law and makes it
The law provides a remedy against Thornton selected the apparent
man for inright
at
the
taxes
their
not
who
do
those
pay
spector. Subjoined is a summary of the
time required by law, and it is made your report.
Section
law.
this
14,
to
enforce
duty
Fees
Gals.
ohapter 61,laws of. 1893, makes it "the duty Where inspected AGV Seglstd. ' Reed.
3,350
$123 50
of every person subject to taxation to aimiquerque...
w,uo
:. 3,890.,, .64 65
43,660
call upon the county collector between Demlng......
26 40
......
9,485
1,560 '
1 6 60
the 1st day of August and the 1st day of Eddy
;
1,460
KOSWell....,
24v20
..
5,200
9,990- January following and pay half his taxes, Las
.8M0 '
Cruets ...... i .. ,, ' 8,
and to call upon the county collector Las Yeeas
115 60
56,279VS
1,467
1st
between the 1st day of August and the
0,097
Santa Fe,..V,. ...... 13,800
. 44 65
24 80
8,130
,m
City
day of July in the following year and Silver
21 70
8.369 - - 4,673 ?
,
...
Socorro
ana
ii any Raton
pay the other ball ot uis taxes,
20 40
i
1,230.:
; a,7oo
person shall fail or neglect to pay his Trinidad, Colo., foi
60
10
.
M..
to
.,.8,300
mt.
taxes as herein provided until after the
ship
first days of January and July following
$542 70
,(
206,883
Totals...........
the 'levy thereof, the collector shall proPIONEBB SOLDIERS' TAXI NOTICE..
ceed to' make the same by distraint and
sale of his personal property, and the tax
Adjutant General George W. Knaebel
list shall be sufficient warrant tor sucn has in his
possession the following disdistraint."
The time has already passed when one- - charges of soldiers of the column from
half of the taxes assessed for the year California which served in New Mexico
1893 should have been paid, and it is during the war of the rebellion. If said
made vour duty by this law to proceed discharges are not called for within a reato collect the same by "distraint and sale sonable time they will be forwarded to
1 urgently the adjutant general of California for
of his personal property."
request that you will comply at your record:
earliest convenience with the provisions
CO.
NAME.
BEOT. PLACE Of ENLIST
of this law and proceed to make these Benthem. Wm ..F..1 Cnl.Inf ..La Porte,
collections as the law requires, for, as Border. Peter D I Cal Lav ( ami) Merchnt.
J
.A..1 C'al.Cav..
you will observe by a further provision Callahan, G.. ..G..1
Cal. Cav.. Dutch Fiat.
of the above section, it is provided "that Campbell,
King, S. Thomas.F 1 Cal Cav. Stockton.
when thecollector negligently or willfully Smith, Fred
H..1 Cal. Inf.. San Francicco,
fails or refuses to collect any of such White, Thomas. G.. 1 Cul. Cav.. bau Francisco.
OOOD JOB BEEBiri LOHMAN.
taxes, or to make Buch distraint, he shall
be liable on his bond for the full amount
Sheriff Martin Lohman, of Dona Ana
ol such taxes so failed to be collected or
is bending every energy to disdistrained for, together with interest at county,
cover
the
'
parties who robbed and mur
12 per cent.
Under this settlement you will not be dered the aged Frenchman, P. Duhaldie,
entitled to receive any credit in your at Mesilla, last week. Officers are work
settlement with the county commission ing upon every possible clew, and several
ers on account of failure to collect taxes suspects have been arrested. In a circa
wherever the party against whom the lar which has been sent broadcast all over
same were assessed was the owner of a the southwest Sheriff Lohman announces
certain amount of personal property out that he will pay a reward of $250 for the
of which you could have made the same, arrest and conviction of the murderers.
and I shall adviBe the county commis- This, with the amount offered by the
sioners in making settlement with you to territory, brings the total reward up to
hold you to a strict accountability under ?500.
the terms of this section. Respectfully,
ADJOURNMENT 01 THE V. S. COUBT.
W. T. Thoenton, Governor.
The U. S. grand jury made its final re
TO COt, NT Y COMMISSIONERS.
at 8 o'clock this afternoon and was
On the same subject the governor also port
A number of indictments
discharged.
sent the following communication to were
but they are withheld from
each of the county boards throughout the the returned,
publio until the persons accused are
territory:
apprehended. 1 he court soon after adTo the Honorable Board of County Commisjourned sine die.
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Writes the most liberal BoUoy.
Btrictdons and technicalities

:

Free from all

RALPH IIALLOHAN.
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